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Introduction
The introduction of auto enrolment
has helped more people save for their
future by giving them access to a
workplace pension.

Every three years from staging, you
must automatically re-enrol certain
workers back into your qualifying
pension scheme.
You’ll work with your payroll provider to
do this. However, this guide outlines the
journey you should consider taking to
stay on track.
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Introducing
cyclical re-enrolement
Here are the main stages you should be thinking about
as part of your ongoing auto enrolment journey.

Choose
a date

Update
your data

Assess and
communicate

Re-declare
compliance

Choose a suitable
re-enrolment date.

Make sure your
data is up to date.

Assess your
workforce and tell
workers they’ll be
re-enrolled.

Re-declare
compliance with
The Pensions
Regulator.

Is it the same as auto enrolment?

What’s different?

The cyclical re-enrolment and auto enrolment
processes are mostly the same. For example:

There are some key differences between auto
enrolment and cyclical re-enrolment. For example:

• The pension scheme you use for cyclical
re-enrolment must meet the auto enrolment
criteria.

• Postponement can’t be used at the
re-enrolment date.

• You must follow the same process for
establishing active membership of the scheme,
so it’s unlikely that you’ll need to change your
joining process.

• An eligible jobholder who is re-enrolled has
one month from the re-enrolment date to opt
out, so you can use your existing opt out and
refund process.

• Only certain workers are affected by cyclical
re-enrolment.
• Of the affected workers, only eligible
jobholders on your re-enrolment date need
to be re-enrolled.

• You can only choose one re-enrolment date
for all affected workers.

• Your record keeping requirements are the same.
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Choose a date
What you need to do
You need to choose one suitable re-enrolment
date that will apply to all workers who are
being re-enrolled; you can’t choose different
dates for different categories of worker, for
example weekly and monthly paid workers.
If you have more than one auto enrolment
scheme with different staging dates, you could
have multiple re-enrolment dates.
If you have a Royal London scheme with
multiple staging dates, you’ll need to go
through the cyclical re-enrolment process
for each staging date.
You can’t use postponement at the reenrolment date; however, you do have a six
month window to choose from. This is also
known as the ‘re-enrolment window’. It starts
three months before the third anniversary of
your staging date, or last re-enrolment date,
and ends three months after.

!

Things to consider

• You should think about the impact your

re-enrolment date will have on your
business processes. You’ll agree the most
suitable date with your payroll provider.
Here are some tips to help you choose.

• The re-enrolment date you choose will
mean that:

• this is the date active membership of

the pension scheme starts for eligible
jobholders who are being re-enrolled

• the joining window opens (this is the six

week period during which re-enrolment
must be completed)

• contributions are kick started for
eligible jobholders who are being
re-enrolled

• your next re-enrolment window will be
based on this date in three years’ time.

• You could align your re-enrolment date
with other key dates, for example:

• End of the tax year

• Scheme renewal date

• Opening of your benefits window

• You could avoid certain dates, for
example:

• Expected busy periods
• Company shutdown

• Expected periods with lots of new
workers

• Expected periods of redundancy
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An example re-enrolment window
Here’s an example of the re-enrolment window for an employer whose staging date
was 1 July 2015.
Month 1

Month 2

Month 3

Month 4

Month 5

Month 6

Your
re-enrolment
window opens

Your three
year
anniversary date

Your re-enrolment
window closes

1 April 2018

1 July 2018

30
September 2018
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Update your data
What you need to do
You need to make sure your worker data is
up-to-date so that your payroll provider knows
who to re-enrol. It’s a good idea to check you
have the right contact details for your workers.
You should also check that you aren’t including
anyone who has left your employment.
If you need a reminder of how to update your
data take a look at our online service guide.

Workers who must be
re-enrolled
You have a duty to re-enrol previous members
of your qualifying scheme who chose to leave
the scheme more than 12 months before your
chosen re-enrolment date. This only applies
if they’re assessed as an eligible jobholder at
your re-enrolment date and/or they were an
eligible jobholder at some point during their
membership of the scheme. This includes:
• Eligible jobholders who were auto enrolled
and then opted out.
• Eligible jobholders who were auto enrolled
and then stopped contributing.

• Active members of a qualifying scheme at
your staging date, who then left the scheme.

• Workers who were contractually enrolled and
then left the scheme.
• Members whose contributions are below the
auto enrolment minimum, who meet the age
and earnings criteria to be re-enrolled.
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You can choose to exclude certain workers from
cyclical re-enrolment, for example:
• Workers who have given notice to end their
employment (resignation or retirement) or
been given notice of dismissal by you.
• Those with Primary, Enhanced or Fixed
protection.

• Workers who hold the office of director with
the employer.

• Partners in a Limited Liability Partnership
which is the employer, and are not treated for
income tax purposes as falling within Her
Majesty’s Revenue & Customs’ salaried
member rules.
If you want to exclude workers, you’ll need to
speak to your usual Royal London contact.

Workers who are excluded from
cyclical re-enrolment
• Active members of a qualifying scheme.
• Workers aged 21 or under.

• Workers who are state pension age or older.
• Workers who meet the definition of
‘qualifying person’ for purposes of separate
UK legislation on occupational pension
schemes and cross-border activities within
the EU.
• Workers who haven’t yet had an auto
enrolment date and who continue to be
assessed on an ongoing basis.

Assess and communicate
What you need to do
Once you’ve chosen your re-enrolment date, you’ll work with your payroll provider to carry out
an assessment on the workers who need to be re-enrolled. You’ll do this during the relevant pay
reference period for your re-enrolment date. Your assessment will tell you who needs be
re-enrolled into your Royal London scheme.

Enter your cyclical re-enrolment date
Once your re-enrolment window is open, click on your cyclical re-enrolment page on your Royal
London dashboard and enter your re-enrolment date.
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Add multiple workers
Once you know who to re-enrol, you’ll add workers in the same way as you add a new worker for
auto enrolment.
If you need a reminder of how this works take a look at our online service guide.

If you use import file you’ll need to set the enrolment type to cyclical and add your re-enrolment
date for that worker.
The enrolment date must be your cyclical re-enrolment date and it must be the same for all workers
who are being re-enrolled. If you enter a different date for any worker being re-enrolled, the file will
be rejected.
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Add individual workers
You can manually add a worker by selecting cyclical re-enrolment as the enrolment type.
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Edit workers
To re-enrol workers who have previously opted out or stopped contributing, select their name and
cyclical re-enrolment on the dashboard.

Their previous pension plan will be reinstated and you’ll see a confirmation screen.
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Communicate to your workers
You have a duty to communicate with the
workers affected by cyclical re-enrolment.
You’ll need to send them statutory
communications telling them that they’ll be
re-enrolled, what this means for them and that
they can choose to opt out.
If Royal London manages opt-outs for you,
we’ll send workers who previously opted out
a welcome pack telling them they can opt out
again and how to do it. Existing members who
previously stopped contributing will receive
a different communication detailing their
opt-out rights.

! Things to consider

• You only have a duty to communicate with
workers who are being re-enrolled.

• However, you may want to consider engaging
with your entire workforce at this time. For
example, you might want to tell existing
members they’re unaffected.

• You may also want to remind non-eligible

jobholders and entitled workers that they can
opt in.
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Re-declare compliance
What you need to do
Every three years from your staging date,
or last re-enrolment date, you must redeclare compliance with The Pensions
Regulator (TPR).
You must do this within five calendar months
of the third anniversary of your staging date or
last re-enrolment date.
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! Things to consider

• The re-declaration process is similar to the
registration process you experienced
at your staging date.

• You’ll already have log in details for TPR
website.

What happens next?
You don’t have to do anything further
for cyclical re-enrolment until your
next re-enrolment date in three
years’ time.
Your current chosen re-enrolment date will
determine the date your next re-enrolment
window opens.
We’ll get in touch with you shortly before your
next re-enrolment window opens.
If you have any questions, speak to your usual
Royal London contact.
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Royal London
1 Thistle Street, Edinburgh EH2 1DG
royallondon.com

We’re happy to provide your documents in a different format, such as Braille,
large print or audio, just ask us when you get in touch.
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